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Issue 1.
1. Does de facto custodian status change the presumption favoring
third parties?
favoring parents
parents over third
parties?
Answer:
No
Answer: No

Indiana
of children
888 N.E.2d
N.E.2d 1238,
(Ind.
Indiana law
law prefers
prefers custody
custody of
children be
be with
with their
theirparents.
parents. Huss
Huss v.v. Huss,
Huss, 888
1238, 1245
1245 (Ind.
2008);
GuardianshipofofB.H,
B.H,770
770N.E.2d
N.E.2d 283,
283, 287
287 (Ind.
(Ind. 2002);
Wilhoff,863
863N.E.2d
N.E.2d 1223,
1223, 1229,
1229, (Ind.App.,
(Ind.App.,
2008); Guardianship
2002); Blasius
Blasius v.v. Wilhoff,

2007);
Harris v.
v. Smith,
Smith,752
752N.E.2d
N.E.2d 1283,
1283, 1288
1288 (Ind.App.,
(Ind.App., 2001);
Clark, 745
745 N.E.2d
N.E.2d
2007); Harris
2001); Ind.App.,
Ind.App.,2001;
2001; and
and Froelich
Froelich v.v. Clark,

222,
228 (Ind.
(Ind. Ct.
222, 228
Ct. App.
App. 2001).
2001). Moreover,
Moreover,federal
federalconstitutional
constitutionalrequires
requires aa presumption
presumption favoring
favoringnatural
naturalparents.
parents.

See
Troxelv.v.Granville,
Granville,530
530U.S.
U.S.57,
57,65-66
65-66
(2000).The
The
facto
custodian
statute
applies
the third
See Troxel
(2000).
dede
facto
custodian
statute
applies
onlyonly
afterafter
the third
party
party
rebuts the
the presumption
presumption favoring
rebuts
favoring the
the natural
natural parent.
parent.
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Intervenors’
decision. Either
Either Intervenors’
or misunderstood
Intervenors’ counsel
counsel relied
relied on
on the
the Huss
Huss decision.
Intervenors’ counsel
counsel misread
misread or
misunderstood the
the

Huss
decision. While
de facto
facto custodian
the Indiana
Court makes
Huss decision.
Whilethe
theHuss
Hussdecision
decisionaddresses
addresses aa de
custodian scenario
scenario the
Indiana Supreme
Supreme Court
makes
clear
that a
de facto
facto custodian
remains aa third
third party:
party:
clear that
a de
custodian remains

After
in more
we observed
observed that
that in
After reviewing
reviewing the
the approaches
approaches used
used in
in several
several cases
cases in
more recent
recent years,
years, we
in
considering
requestfor
for child
child custody
custody by
by aa non-parent,
non-parent, aatrial
trial court
court must
must consider
consider "the
"the important
important
considering aa request
and
and strong
strong presumption
presumption that
that the
the child's
child's best
best interests
interests are
are ordinarily
ordinarily served
served by placement
placement in the
the
custody
of
the
natural
parent."
...
Not
only
does
this
presumption
provide
a
measure
of
protection
custody of the natural parent." ... Not only does this presumption provide a measure of protection

for the
the rights
rights ofofthe
thenatural
naturalparent,
parent,but
but"more
"moreimportantly,
importantly,it itembodies
embodiesinnumerable
innumerable social,
social,
psychological,
cultural,
and
biological
considerations
that
significantly
benefit
the
child
and
serve
psychological, cultural, and biological considerations that significantly benefit the child and serve the
the
child's
We then
then concluded:
child's best
best interests."
interests." ....
.... We
concluded:
To
the nature
nature and
and quantum
quantum of
of evidence
To resolve
resolve the
the dispute
dispute in
in the
thecaselaw
caselaw regarding
regarding the
evidence
required
to
overcome
this
presumption,
we
hold
that,
before
placing
a
child
in
thecustody
required to overcome this presumption, we hold that, before placing a child in the
custody
of
personother
other
than
natural
parent,
a trial
court
be satisfied
byand
clear
and
of aa person
than
thethe
natural
parent,
a trial
court
mustmust
be satisfied
by clear
convincing
convincing
evidence
that
interests
the child
a placement.
trialmust
courtbe
evidence that
thethe
bestbest
interests
of theofchild
requirerequire
such a such
placement.
The trialThe
court
must
be
convinced
that placement
with aa person
convinced
that
placement with
person other
other than
thanaanatural
naturalparent
parentrepresents
represents aa
substantial
and significant
significantadvantage
advantagetotothe
thechild.
child.The
The presumption
presumptionwill
will not be
substantial and
be
overcome
merely
because
"a
third
party
could
provide
the
better
things
in
life
for
the
overcome merely because "a third party could provide the better things in life for the
child."
child." In
In aa proceeding
proceeding to
to determine
determine whether
whether to
to place
place a
a child
child with
with aa person
person other
other
than
the natural
than the
the natural
natural parent,
parent, evidence
evidence establishing
establishing the
natural parent's
parent's unfitness
unfitness or
acquiescence,
demonstratingthat
that aa strong
strong emotional
emotional bond
bond has
acquiescence, orordemonstrating
has formed
formed between
between
the
child and
the third
third person,
would of
be important,
important, but
but the
the child
and the
person, would
of course,
course, be
the trial
trial court
court is
is
not
not merely
merely the
the "fault"
"fault" of
not limited
limited to
to those
those criteria.
criteria. The
The issue
issue isis not
of the
the natural
natural parent.
parent.
Rather,
whether the
Rather, itit is
is whether
the important
important and
and strong
strong presumption
presumptionthat
thataa child's
child'sinterests
interests are
are
best
by placement
with the
best served
served by
placement with
the natural
natural parent
parent isis clearly
clearly and
and convincingly
convincingly
overcome
that the
are substantially
substantially and
and significantly
significantly
overcome by
by evidence
evidence that
the child's
child's best
best interests
interests are
served
by
placement
with
another
person.
served by placement with another person.
Huss
1245. (Internal
(Internal citations
Huss atat1245.
citations omitted
omittedand
andemphasis
emphasis added).
added).

Huss
hasno
norequirement
requirementofof aa de
defacto
facto custodian
custodian status
status as
asaabasis
basisfor
foraathird
thirdparty
party custody
custodyproceeding.
proceeding. In
In
Huss has

Huss,
the mother
mother did
did not
was aa prerequisite
prerequisiteto
to aa third
third party
party custody
proceeding. The
Huss, the
not argue
argue that
that de
de facto
facto status
status was
custody proceeding.
The

following
following footnote
footnote from
from the
theIndiana
IndianaSupreme
Supreme Court
Courtmakes
makes the
theIntervenors'
Intervenors' status
status as
as de
de facto
factocustodians
custodians
superfluous
to the
the issue
issueof
of their
their burden
burden of
of proof
proof and
superfluous to
and the
the presumption
presumption favoring
favoring the
the natural
natural parent.
parent.
Although
regarding whether
whether "de
"de facto
facto custodian"
custodian"
Althoughnot
notraised
raised by
by the
thewife,
wife,there
thereisis an
an unresolved
unresolved issue
issue regarding
status
is
a
necessary
prerequisite
in
a
dissolution
proceeding
to
a
spouse
receiving
custody
of a
child
status is a necessary prerequisite in a dissolution proceeding to a spouse receiving custody of
a child
for
held that
for whom
whom the
thespouse
spouse isis not
notthe
thebiological
biologicalparent.
parent.Several
Several non-dissolution
non-dissolutioncases
cases have
have held
that aa
party
as aa de
de facto
facto custodian
custodian in
in order
order to
to
party who
who is
is not
not aa natural
natural parent
parent need
need not
not allege
allege or
or claim
claim status
status as
pursue
custody.
Allen
v.
Proksch,
832
N.E.2d
1080
(Ind.
Ct.
App.
2005)
trans.
not
sought;
In
re
pursue custody. Allen v. Proksch, 832 N.E.2d 1080 (Ind. Ct. App. 2005) trans. not sought; In re the
the
Custody
of
2003),
trans.
alsoNunn
Nunnv.
v. Nunn,
Nunn, 791
Custody
of G.J.,
G.J., 796
796 N.E.2d
N.E.2d756,
756,761
761(Ind.
(Ind.Ct.
Ct.App.
App.
2003),
trans.denied;
denied;see
see also
791
N.E.2d
779,
784-85
(Ind.
Ct.
App.
2003)
trans.
not
sought.
In
dicta,
however,
the
Court
of
Appeals
in
N.E.2d 779, 784-85 (Ind. Ct. App. 2003) trans. not sought. In dicta, however, the Court of Appeals in
Custody
of
G.J.
suggested
that
in
a
dissolution
proceeding,
the
award
custody
of
a
child
to
a
nonCustody of G.J. suggested that in a dissolution proceeding, the award custody of a child to a nonbiological parent
restricted only
only to
de facto
facto custodian.
custodian. Custody
Custody of
of
biological
parent may
may be
be restricted
to aa person
person who
who qualifies
qualifies as
as aa de

G.J.,
796 N.E.2d
N.E.2d at
in the
of the
the de
G.J., 796
at 762.
762. This
This conclusion
conclusion is
is not
not expressly
expressly stated
stated in
the language
language of
de facto
facto
custody statutes,
"de"de
facto"
andand
designate
considered
custody
statutes, which
whichdefine
definethe
theterm
term
facto"
designateadditional
additionalfactors
factors to
to be
be considered
when
when
considering
a
claim
for
custody
by
a
de
facto
considering a claim for custody by a de facto custodian.
custodian.
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Huss
at 1248,
1248,footnote
footnote 3.
added). The
The presumption
of the
Huss at
3. (Emphasis
(Emphasis added).
presumption favoring
favoring the
the parent
parent remains
remains intact
intact regardless
regardless of
the
third
de facto
facto custodians.
third party’s
party’sstatus
status as
as de
custodians.

The Huss
decisionretails
retailsat
atsome
somelength
lengththe
thetrial
trialcourt’s
court’sjudgment.
judgment. Huss
Hussatat1245
1245- -46.
46.The
The trial
trial court
court found
found
The
Huss decision
Mrs.
Mrs. Huss
Huss to
to be
be unfit.
unfit. Id..
Id..The
Thecourt
courtmay
mayalso
alsofind
findinstructive
instructivethe
thefacts
factsofofBlasius
Blasius at
at 12291229- 30:
30:

There
is evidence
evidence supporting
supportingthe
the trial
trial court's
court's findings.
findings. A.B.
A.B. refers
refers to
to the
the Wilhoffs
Wilhoffs as
There is
as mom
mom
and
dad and
and has
haslived
lived with
with them
them her
her entire
entire life.
life. Further,
Further, Higi's
and dad
Higi's girlfriend
girlfriend testified
testified that
that Blasius
Blasius went
went

to
times, that
that the
the two
two went
went into
into and
time in
in aa room
room in
in
to the
the home
home in
in which
which Higi
Higi resided
resided many
many times,
and spent
spent time
which
stored, and
and that
that Blasius
Blasius borrowed
borrowed from
which marijuana
marijuana was
was stored,
from Higi
Higiaascale
scale used
used to
to weigh
weigh marijuana.
marijuana.

Higi's
that Blasius
Blasiusmaintained
maintaineda akey
keytoto the
the attic
attic in which
Higi's girlfriend
girlfriend also
also testified
testified that
which the
the stolen
stolen
motorcycle was
was found.
found. Finally,
Finally, Blasius
Blasius and
and his
his wife
motorcycle
wife have
have aa combined
combined monthly
monthly income
income of
of
approximately $1,625,
of approximately
approximately
$1,625, and
and monthly
monthlyexpenses
expenses of
approximately $3,500.
$3,500. Although
Althoughthere
there was
was evidence
evidence

that
that A.B.
A.B. refers
refers to
toBlasius
Blasius as
as papa
papa and
and dad,
dad, that
thatBlasius
Blasius has
has rehabilitated
rehabilitated himself
himself and
and acquired
acquired
parenting
skills, and
that he
seeking more
more lucrative
lucrative employment,
employment, there
there is
is evidence
evidence to
to support
support the
parenting skills,
and that
he is
is seeking
the
trial
trial court's
court's findings
findings and,
and, therefore,
therefore, its
its findings
findingsare
are not
not clearly
clearly erroneous.
erroneous.

Upon
fell the
Upon the
the grandparents
grandparents fell
the burden
burden of
of proving
provingfacts
factssimilar
similartotothose
thosedescribed
described above
above about
about the
the father.
father.
Regarding
the grandparents’
againsttheir
their daughter,
daughter, this
this poses
poses aadifferent
different issue.
makes clear
clear that
Regarding the
grandparents’ case
case against
issue. Harris
Harris v.v. Smith
Smith makes
that
a
parent voluntarily
voluntarily placing
placing aa child
child with
with a
third party
a parent
a third
party is
is not
not per
per se
se unfitness
unfitness but
but whether
whether this
this isis relinquishment
relinquishment was
was

not
in either
either case.
case. They
They provided
provided nothing
nothing bearing
upon the
father.
not an
an issue
issue in
bearing upon
the father.

It
that Intervenors
Intervenors rely
rely upon
upon the
the third
third option
It may
may be
be that
option of
ofB.H..
B.H.. That
Thatis,is,evidence
evidenceshowing
showing aa strong
strong emotional
emotional

bond
formed between
the child
child and
not read
bond has
has formed
between the
and the
the third
third person.
person. Respondent's
Respondent's counsel
counsel does
does not
read this
this as
as being
being any
any

that the
different in content
content than
than the
the older
older formulation
formulation of
ofrelinquishment.
relinquishment. ("...[V]oluntary
("...[V]oluntary relinquishment
relinquishment such
such that
the

affections
affections of the
the child
child and
and third
thirdparty
partyhave
havebecome
become so
so interwoven
interwoven that
that to
tosever
sever them
them would
wouldseriously
seriously mar
mar and
and
endanger
the future
future happiness
of the
at 228.)
228.) Again,
distinguishing between
endanger the
happiness of
the child."
child." Froelich
Froelich at
Again, Respondent
Respondent emphasizes
emphasizes distinguishing
between

Petitioner
Respondent. Respondent-Father
never voluntarily
voluntarily relinquished
his parental
parental rights
rights to
to the
the Intervenors
Intervenors
Petitioner and
and Respondent.
Respondent-Father never
relinquished his

while
no
while Petitioner-Mother
Petitioner-Mother did
did voluntarily
voluntarilyrelinquish
relinquishher
herparental
parental relationship
relationship to
to her
her parents.
parents. Intervenors
Intervenors presented
presented no
evidence
of any
any such
suchrelinquishment
relinquishment by
by Father.
Father. Indeed,
during the
Father's trip
trip
evidence of
Indeed, the
the Intervenors
Intervenors telephoning
telephoning Father
Father during
the Father's
to
belieany
anynotion
notion that
that they
they thought
thought Father
Father had
had relinquished
relinquished his
his parental
parentalrelationship
relationship with
with Landon.
Landon.
to Tennessee
Tennessee belie
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When
closed their
their case-in-chief,
case-in-chief,their
their evidence
evidencepresented
presenteda apretty
prettypicture
pictureof
of two
two very
When the
the grandparents
grandparents closed
very

concerned and
and loving
loving grandparents.
no evidence
evidence showing
showing any
any parental
parentalflaws
flawsin
inthe
the child’s
child’s father
father of
of
concerned
grandparents. They
They presented
presented no
unfit
approaching Huss,
Huss,or
or Blasius.
Blasius.Any
Anyevidence
evidencesupporting
supporting aarelinquishment
relinquishment theory
theory failed
failed to
to show
show
unfit or
oracquiescence
acquiescence approaching

Father's
voluntary relinquishment.
relinquishment. They
thefather.
father. As
Father's voluntary
They failed
failed to
to prove
prove their
theircase
case against
against the
Asthe
the court
courthas
has taken
taken under
under
advisement
Respondent’smotion
motion for
for judgment
that motion
motion should
now.
advisement Respondent’s
judgment on
on the
the evidence,
evidence, that
should be
be granted
granted now.
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Issue
What effect
the de
de facto
facto custodian
custodian statute
on third
third party
Issue 2:
2: What
effect does
does the
statute have
have on
party cases.
cases.
Short
Answer: ItItapplies
Short Answer:
applies only
only after
after the
the third
thirdparty
partyrebuts
rebuts the
the parental
parental presumption.
presumption.

The
does not
not change
the Intervenor’s
Intervenor’s status
status as
asthird
third parties.
parties. Huss
madethat
thatpoint
point clearly.
clearly. Those
The statute
statute does
change the
Huss made
Those

cases
make equally
equallyclear
clearthat
thatthe
the de
de facto
facto custodian
custodian statute
statuteapplies
appliesonly
onlyafter
after the
the third
third party
cases make
party has
has rebutted
rebutted the
the
presumption
at 1248,
1248, footnote
footnote 3.
presumption favoring
favoring the
thenatural
naturalparent.
parent. See
See Huss
Huss at
3.

Respondent
doesnot
notconcede
concedethat
thatthe
thepresumption
presumptionhas
hasbeen
beenrebutted
rebuttedbybythe
theIntervenors.
Intervenors. However,
However, ifif it
it
Respondent does
had
been, then
then the
the de
de facto
facto custodian
custodian statute
statuteonly
onlyadds
addstotothe
theother
otherfactors
factorswhich
which the
the court
court is
is to
to refer
refer to
to in
had been,
in making
making
a
decision regarding
regarding the
the best
best interests
interestsof
of the
the child.
child.
a decision

The
to have
have standing
standing in
in this
this case.
case. The
The Court
Court of
with
The Intervenors
Intervenors did
did not
not need
need de
de facto
facto status
status to
of Appeals
Appeals dealt
dealt with
this
in Re:
Re:the
theCustody
Custody
of G.J.,
N.E.2d
756,
(Ind.
App.
2003),
trans.
this issue
issue in
of G.J.,
796796
N.E.2d
756,
761761
(Ind.
Ct.Ct.
App.
2003),
trans.
denied:
denied:

First
that Godbey’s
constructionof
of the
the statute
would render
First and
and foremost,
foremost, we conclude
conclude that
Godbey’s construction
statute would
render it
effectively
meaninglessororplace
placewords
wordsinin the
the statute
statutethat
that are
arenot
not currently
currently there.
there. Again,
effectively meaningless
Again, Section
Section
31-17-2-3(2)
allows “a
“a person
person other
other than
than aaparent”
parent” to
to commence
commenceaachild
childcustody
custodyproceeding.
proceeding. If
If the
31-17-2-3(2) allows
the

legislature
hadintended
intendedtoto allow
allow only
only de
de facto
facto custodians
custodianstoto file
file aa direct
direct child
legislature had
child custody
custody action,
action, it
would
simple matter
matter to
at the
the time
time the
would have
have been
been aa simple
to amend
amend Section
Section 31-17-2-3(2)
31-17-2-3(2) at
the de
de facto
facto custodian
custodian

statutes
were added
addedinin 1999
1999 to
to expressly
expresslyprovide
provide that
that aa de
de facto
facto custodian,
rather than
than “a
“a person
statutes were
custodian, rather
person
other
parent,” could
other than
than aa parent,”
could file
file aa child
child custody
custody petition.
petition. The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
thede
defacto
factocustodian
custodian statutes
statutes

were only
only added
in 1999,
well before
were
added in
1999, while
while the
the language
language in
in Section
Section 31-17-2-3(2)
31-17-2-3(2) existed
existed well
before then,
then, also
also

indicatesthat
that “a
“a person
person other
other than
than aa parent”
parent” is
is not limited
indicates
limited to
to de
de facto
facto custodians.
custodians. Otherwise,
Otherwise,
Section 31-17-2-3(2)
31-17-2-3(2)would
would have
havehad
had no
no meaning
meaning or
or effect
prior to 1999,
Section
effect whatsoever
whatsoever prior
1999, and
and we
we
presume
that the
the legislature
legislature does
does not
not enact
enact useless
uselessprovisions.
presume that
provisions.
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Issue No.
No. 3:
3: Were
Were the
theIntervenors
Intervenorsalso
also de
de facto
facto custodians?
Short
answer: No.
No.
Short answer:

IC
facto custodian
follows:
IC 31-9-2-35.5
31-9-2-35.5 defines
defines de
de facto
custodian as
as follows:

“De
“De facto
factocustodian”,
custodian”,for
forpurposes
purposesofofICIC31-14-13,
31-14-13,ICIC31-17-2,
31-17-2,and
andIC
IC31-34-4,
31-34-4,means
means aa person
person
who
been the
the primary
primary caregiver
caregiverfor,
for, and
and financial
financial support
support of,
of, aa child
child who
with the
who has
has been
who has
has resided
resided with
the
person
person for
for at
at least:
least:

(1)
six (6)
(6) months
months ififthe
or
(1) six
thechild
childisisless
less than
than three
three (3)
(3) years
years of
of age;
age; or
(2) one
if the
of age.
(2)
one (1)
(1) year
year if
the child
child isis at
at least
least three
three (3)
(3) years
years of
age.
Any
commenced may
may not
not be
be included
included in
in
Any period
period after
afteraa child
childcustody
custody proceeding
proceeding has
has been
been commenced

determining
the child
child has
residedwith
with the
the person
personfor
for the
the required
required minimum
minimum period.
period. The
The
determining whether
whether the
has resided
term
not include
person providing
providing care
for aa child
child in
in a
foster family
family home
defined in
in IC
IC
term does
does not
include aa person
care for
a foster
home (as
(as defined
31-9-2-46.9)
31-9-2-46.9)

Since
Landon was
than three
three (3)
(3) years
yearsof
of age
ageuntil
until January
January3,3,2009,
2009,then
thenthe
theperiod
period of
of time
time must
must be
Since Landon
was less
less than
be six
six

(6)
months. That
(6) months.
Thatsix
sixmonths
monthshad
hadtotoexist
existsome
sometime
timebefore
beforeAugust
August18,
18,2008
2008 -- the
the first
firstdate
date aa custody
custody proceeding
proceeding

began
in this
this matter.
matter. Mother
with the
began in
Mother having
having left
leftLandon
Landonwith
withher
herparents
parents ininJune
June of
of 2008,
2008, Landon
Landon had
had not
not resided
resided with
the

Intervenors
that
Intervenors for
forthe
the required
required length
length of
of time
time with
withthem
themas
as the
the primary
primary caregivers.
caregivers. Intervenors
Intervenors testimony
testimony was
was that
Mother
involved in
were the
the Intervenors.
Intervenors.
Mother was
was just
just as
as involved
in taking
taking care
care of
of her
her son
son as
as were
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CONCLUSIONS
C ONCLUSIONS

The
does not
not support
support aa finding
finding that
have sufficiently
sufficiently rebutted
father’s
The evidence
evidence does
that the
the grandparents
grandparents have
rebutted father’s

presumption
custody of
of his
his child.
child. The
presumption to
to have
have custody
Thegrandparents
grandparentsfailed
failedininshowing
showingfather
fatheras
as being
being unfits,
unfits, or
or having
having aa
long
placementwith
withIntervenors,
Intervenors, or
or having
having voluntary
voluntary relinquished
relinquished his
his child
child such
that the
the affections
affections
long acquiescence
acquiescence ininplacement
such that
of
of the
the child
child and
and Intervenors
Intervenorshave
have become
become so
so interwoven
interwoven that
thattotosever
sever them
them would
wouldseriously
seriouslymar
marand
and endanger
endanger the
the

future
of the
the child.
child.
future happiness
happiness of

The
to bringing
The Intervenors
Intervenors were
were not
not de
de facto
facto custodians
custodians but
but that
that status
status is
is not
not aa prerequisite
prerequisite to
bringing aa custody
custody

petition
they have
have done
done in
in this
this matter.
matter. De
upon the
consideration of
of the
petition as
as they
De facto
facto status
status only
only bears
bears upon
the consideration
the child's
child's best
best

interests.
to the
interests. As
As the
the Intervenors
Intervenors did
did not
notrebut
rebutthe
theparental
parental presumption
presumption as
as that
that presumption
presumption applies
applies to
the
Respondent,
moot issue.
Respondent, this
this is
is aa moot
issue.

___________________________________________
Samuel
C. Hasler,
Hasler, 11971-48
Samuel C.
11971-48
Attorney
for
Attorney for Respondent
Respondent
1106
Meridian Plaza,
1106 Meridian
Plaza, Suite
Suite 251
251
Anderson, IN
IN 46016
Anderson,
46016
765-64 1
765-64
1 -7906
-7906
Fax: 765-374-3811
Fax:
765-374-3811
Computer Address:
.com
Computer
Address: samuelhasler©yahoo
samuelhasler©yahoo .com

Certificate
Certificate of
of Service
Service
certify that
that aa copy
copy of
of the
the foregoing
foregoing has
hasbeen
beenfurnished
furnishedtotoMerritt
MerrittK.
K. Alcorn,
Alcorn, attorney
attorney for
for
II hereby
hereby certify
Petitioner,
Petitioner, fax
faxon
onJanuary
January 30,
30, 2009.
2009.

_________________________________________
Samuel C.
C. Hasler
Samuel
Hasler
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